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Holy Week at Home for Families 
 

Introduction 
 

There was a time when there were people worshipping in church each day of Holy Week.  Not today, 
especially during our current situation.  What we’d love is for our parishioners to be able to claim this 
incredible week in their daily lives.  This resource is designed to be a springboard into that wonderful pool.  
These are some practices for you and those you love to commemorate the arch of the most important 
celebration of the year. 
 
Truth be told, and it’s no secret, that our daily offerings during Holy Week are an incredible blessing to 
mark the only time in the church year that we admit that we don’t know/understand.  We say that we 
understand the judicial system of the occupying Roman rule and we know where the Garden of 
Gethsemane was.  From Good Friday on, we. don’t. know.  We can understand life into death; we see it 
daily.  In fact, one of our sacraments stems from reconciliation of a penitent person at the time of death, 
historically called “Last Rites.”  What we don’t fully understand is death into life.  We’re so good at 
qualifying and quantifying our week-to-week worship and day-to-day ministry within the pool of ‘Jesus 
meant this’ and ‘Jesus did that’ and Maundy Thursday through The Great Vigil is a time when we throw up 
our hands and say, ‘We don’t know and that’s OK.’ 
 
Hopefully, the PRAY*READ*BE*DO activities on the following pages will help you and your family as 
you walk through Holy Week and explore this most special time in the church year for Christians. 
 
Holy Week is rich, perhaps the richest series of worship that we have.  Claiming it as our own, with our own 
twists and nuances, makes it real with those we love and, inevitably, brings home the celebration of 
Resurrection. 
 
Happy Holy Week! 

 
Kristen Ketron 
Director of Formation Ministries 
St. Matthias' Episcopal Church 
 
 
 
 
 
ONLINE OPPORTUNITIES: 
St. Matthias' online formation website - http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/ 
Online Formation for Children - http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/formation-for-children.html 
Online Formation for Youth - http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/formation-for-youth.html 
Online Holy Week videos (for Kids & Adults) - http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/seasonal-
formation-opportunities.html 
 
  

http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/
http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/formation-for-children.html
http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/formation-for-youth.html
http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/seasonal-formation-opportunities.html
http://www.stmatmidlochristianformation.com/seasonal-formation-opportunities.html
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Palm Sunday - Liturgical color, red.  Jesus rides a donkey into Jerusalem, the people wave palm 
branches at him shouting “Hosanna”. 
 
Palm Sunday was, historically, a service of celebration of Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem as a political 
revolutionary that some people (The Zealots) expected him to be rather than the social revolutionary that he 
was.  In the newest version of our Book of Common Prayer, the church embraced the reality that 
parishioners focused more on Sunday worship than week day services, so the passion story (Jesus’ 
crucifixion) was added to Palm Sunday to give worshippers the full arch of Holy Week. 
 
At church worshippers recreate Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem by walking around the neighborhood, church 
property, or from a courtyard into the church.  We recount The Passion in lieu of readings and a sermon, 
share communion, then leave solemnly in preparation for the sobering week ahead. 
 

Pray 
Loving God, we thank you for sending your son in triumph and humility; we welcome him into our hearts 
in the same way.  Amen. 
 

Read 
 
Luke 19:28-40 
After telling a parable to the crowd at Jericho, Jesus went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem. When he had 
come near Bethphage and Bethany, at the place called the Mount of Olives, he sent two of the disciples, 
saying, "Go into the village ahead of you, and as you enter it you will find tied there a colt that has never 
been ridden. Untie it and bring it here. If anyone asks you, 'Why are you untying it?' just say this, 'The Lord 
needs it.'" So those who were sent departed and found it as he had told them. As they were untying the colt, 
its owners asked them, "Why are you untying the colt?" They said, "The Lord needs it." Then they brought 
it to Jesus; and after throwing their cloaks on the colt, they set Jesus on it. As he rode along, people kept 
spreading their cloaks on the road. As he was now approaching the path down from the Mount of Olives, 
the whole multitude of the disciples began to praise God joyfully with a loud voice for all the deeds of 
power that they had seen, saying, 
 
"Blessed is the king 
who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Peace in heaven, and glory in the highest heaven!" 
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Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him, "Teacher, order your disciples to stop." He answered, "I tell 
you, if these were silent, the stones would shout out." 
 

Be 
 

Find a place in your home to be still, then imagine what Palm Sunday could have looked like, and share with 
each other the senses of your imagining. 
 

Do 
 

Find any kind of branches then walk around your home, inside or out, welcoming Jesus into your home, you 
can say hosannas if you’d like too.  Jesus’ followers used palms because they were abundant in the region.  If 
Jesus came to Midlothian, what would the people have used? 
 
Would you rather make your own palm branches? 
 
Check out this website for some easy ideas: 
www.livewellplaytogether.com/palm-sunday-crafts-palm-leaf-craft-two-ways/ 
 
 
 
BONUS: 
A favorite food treat on Palm Sunday is to have…. Palm (ice cream) Sundaes!  Kids love this tradition and the 
great thing for parents is that ice cream takes practically no prep work. 
 

    
 
Ingredients Needed: 

 Green ice cream (We used pistachio but green sherbet or mint chocolate chip would also work 
nicely) 

 Mint leaves 
 Cherries 

 
Symbolism:  The mint leaves and green ice cream are for the green palms waived by the people on the first 
Palm Sunday in the Bible, and the red cherry is the liturgical color of this day! 
 
To make mint leaves into palm fronds:  Cut little triangle snips out with some clean scissors. 
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Monday in Holy Week - Liturgical color, purple.  Jesus and his disciples go into the temple, and 
Jesus overturns the tables since people are selling things rather than praying there.  
 

Pray 
Almighty God, whose most dear Son went not up to joy but first he suffered pain, and entered not into 
glory before he was crucified:  Mercifully grant that we, walking in the way of the cross, may find it none 
other than the way of life and peace; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 
 

Read 
John 12:1-11 
Anointing His Feet 
12 1-3 Six days before Passover, Jesus entered Bethany where Lazarus, so recently raised from the dead, was 
living. Lazarus and his sisters invited Jesus to dinner at their home. Martha served. Lazarus was one of those 
sitting at the table with them. Mary came in with a jar of very expensive aromatic oils, anointed and 
massaged Jesus’ feet, and then wiped them with her hair. The fragrance of the oils filled the house. 
4-6 Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples, even then getting ready to betray him, said, “Why wasn’t this oil sold 
and the money given to the poor? It would have easily brought three hundred silver pieces.” He said this 
not because he cared two cents about the poor but because he was a thief. He was in charge of their 
common funds, but also embezzled them. 
7-8 Jesus said, “Let her alone. She’s anticipating and honoring the day of my burial. You always have the poor 
with you. You don’t always have me.” 
9-11 Word got out among the Jews that he was back in town. The people came to take a look, not only at 
Jesus but also at Lazarus, who had been raised from the dead. So the high priests plotted to kill Lazarus 
because so many of the Jews were going over and believing in Jesus on account of him. 
 

Be 
Sit in your still place that you found yesterday then imagine this gospel story then share what you saw with 
those around you. 
 

Do 
Share the gift of human dignity by connecting with someone that you wouldn’t normally connect with.  
Facetime with grandma, check in with a godparent, or write a letter to your first-grade teacher then mail it to 
school; something to spread kindness. 
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Tuesday in Holy Week - Liturgical color, purple. Jesus and the disciples return to the temple and 
teach the people many things with parables and give the people the new commandment.  
 
In several dioceses around the church, including ours, clergy (deacons, priests, and bishops) renew the vows 
that they made during their ordination including this one: 
 
Bishop - Will you, in all things, seek not your glory, but the glory of the Lord Christ? 
Ordinand - I will. 
 
That seems like one that we can all agree to. 
 

Pray 
 

O God, by the passion of your blessed Son you made an instrument of shameful death to be for us the 
means of life: Grant us so to glory in the cross of Christ, that we may gladly suffer shame and loss for the 
sake of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for 
ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Read 
 

John 12:20-36 
A Grain of Wheat Must Die 
20-21 There were some Greeks in town who had come up to worship at the Feast. They approached Philip, 
who was from Bethsaida in Galilee: “Sir, we want to see Jesus. Can you help us?” 
22-23 Philip went and told Andrew. Andrew and Philip together told Jesus. Jesus answered, “Time’s up. The 
time has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 
24-25 “Listen carefully: Unless a grain of wheat is buried in the ground, dead to the world, it is never any more 
than a grain of wheat. But if it is buried, it sprouts and reproduces itself many times over. In the same way, 
anyone who holds on to life just as it is destroys that life. But if you let it go, reckless in your love, you’ll 
have it forever, real and eternal. 
26 “If any of you wants to serve me, then follow me. Then you’ll be where I am, ready to serve at a moment’s 
notice. The Father will honor and reward anyone who serves me. 
27-28 “Right now I am storm-tossed. And what am I going to say? ‘Father, get me out of this’? No, this is why 
I came in the first place. I’ll say, ‘Father, put your glory on display.’” 
A voice came out of the sky: “I have glorified it, and I’ll glorify it again.” 
29 The listening crowd said, “Thunder!” 
Others said, “An angel spoke to him!” 
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30-33 Jesus said, “The voice didn’t come for me but for you. At this moment the world is in crisis. Now Satan, 
the ruler of this world, will be thrown out. And I, as I am lifted up from the earth, will attract everyone to 
me and gather them around me.” He put it this way to show how he was going to be put to death. 
34 Voices from the crowd answered, “We heard from God’s Law that the Messiah lasts forever. How can it 
be necessary, as you put it, that the Son of Man ‘be lifted up’? Who is this ‘Son of Man’?” 
35-36 Jesus said, “For a brief time still, the light is among you. Walk by the light you have so darkness doesn’t 
destroy you. If you walk in darkness, you don’t know where you’re going. As you have the light, believe in 
the light. Then the light will be within you, and shining through your lives. You’ll be children of light.”  
Jesus said all this, and then went into hiding. 
 

Be 
 

Find your still place and imagine Jesus’ humanity in this story.  What did it look like for Jesus to leave like 
that?  Share with those around you your feelings about his humanity. 
 

 
Do 

 
Getting back to the ordination vow, how can you forsake your glory and focus on God’s? 
 

Extra Do 
 

To celebrate God as Creator, take a long walk.  Hike up a local mountain or along the beach to see the 
expanse of our city and God’s creation.  Look down at animal tracks, bugs, and lizards.  Remind yourself of 
nature as part of God’s continued act of creation.   
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Wednesday in Holy Week (aka Spy Wednesday) - Liturgical color, purple.  Judas agrees to hand 
over Jesus for 30 pieces of silver. 
 
Spy Wednesday gets its name because this is the day on which Judas betrayed Jesus to the Sanhedrin (the 
priests of the Jewish court).  Because Judas is thought to be sneaky, his actions conjured up the image of a 
spy. The synoptic gospels all include an account of the betrayal — Matthew 26:12-14, Mark 14:10-12, Luke 
22:3-6. 
 

Pray 
Lord God, whose blessed Son our Savior gave his body to be whipped and his face to be spit upon:  Give us 
grace to accept joyfully the sufferings of the present time, confident of the glory that shall be revealed; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for 
ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Read 
John 13:21-32 
21 After he said these things, Jesus became visibly upset, and then he told them why. “One of you is going to 
betray me.” 
22-25 The disciples looked around at one another, wondering who on earth he was talking about. One of the 
disciples, the one Jesus loved dearly, was reclining against him, his head on his shoulder. Peter motioned to 
him to ask who Jesus might be talking about. So, being the closest, he said, “Master, who?” 
 

Be 
In your still place, imagine yourself in the room during that story.  What does it look like?  How is it lit?  
Where is Jesus?  What are the postures of those around you? and so on.  Try to put yourself there. 
 

Do 
Think about someone who has betrayed you and what it could be like to forgive them. 
Think of someone whom you have betrayed and what it could be like to ask God for their forgiveness. 
 
BONUS: 

Spy Wednesday Food Idea 

Spy Wednesday is the day that Judas schemes to turn Jesus in for 30 pieces of silver. For this day, 

serve “money bag wontons” at dinner to symbolize the bag of silver that betrayed Jesus.  

 

https://noobcook.com/money-bag-wontons/2/
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Maundy Thursday - Liturgical color, white.  Jesus has the Last Supper, which is the institution of 
the Eucharist and also the first mass.  He also washes the feet of his disciples.  Jesus asks his 
disciples to pray in the garden with him all night, and they fall asleep. 
 
Today begins the Triduum, the three holiest days in Christianity.  It starts with the most jarring, awkward, 
and uncomfortable services in the church year, so hold on tight.  
 
In this one service we remember Jesus’ gift of our common-union through bread and wine, his servant act 
of washing his friends’ feet, then Judas’ (and Peter’s and everyone else but John’s) betrayal.  Finally, we leave 
our worship space bare and vulnerable.  Maundy comes from the Latin word Mandatum, which means 
mandate, referring to Jesus’ commandment to re-member (put back together) him in communion. 
 

Pray 
Almighty Father, whose dear Son, on the night before he suffered, instituted the Sacrament of his Body and 
Blood:  Mercifully grant that we may receive it thankfully in remembrance of Jesus Christ our Lord, who in 
these holy mysteries gives us a pledge of eternal life; and who now lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 
 

Read 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35 
Washing His Disciples’ Feet 
13 1-2 Just before the Passover Feast, Jesus knew that the time had come to leave this world to go to the 
Father. Having loved his dear companions, he continued to love them right to the end. It was suppertime. 
The Devil by now had Judas, son of Simon the Iscariot, firmly in his grip, all set for the betrayal. 
3-6 Jesus knew that the Father had put him in complete charge of everything, that he came from God and 
was on his way back to God. So he got up from the supper table, set aside his robe, and put on an apron. 
Then he poured water into a basin and began to wash the feet of the disciples, drying them with his apron. 
When he got to Simon Peter, Peter said, “Master, you wash my feet?” 
7 Jesus answered, “You don’t understand now what I’m doing, but it will be clear enough to you later.” 
8 Peter persisted, “You’re not going to wash my feet—ever!” 
Jesus said, “If I don’t wash you, you can’t be part of what I’m doing.” 
9 “Master!” said Peter. “Not only my feet, then. Wash my hands! Wash my head!” 
10-12 Jesus said, “If you’ve had a bath in the morning, you only need your feet washed now and you’re clean 
from head to toe. My concern, you understand, is holiness, not hygiene. So now you’re clean. But not every 
one of you.” (He knew who was betraying him. That’s why he said, “Not every one of you.”) After he had 
finished washing their feet, he took his robe, put it back on, and went back to his place at the table. 
12-17 Then he said, “Do you understand what I have done to you? You address me as ‘Teacher’ and ‘Master,’ 
and rightly so. That is what I am. So if I, the Master and Teacher, washed your feet, you must now wash 
each other’s feet. I’ve laid down a pattern for you. What I’ve done, you do. I’m only pointing out the 
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obvious. A servant is not ranked above his master; an employee doesn’t give orders to the employer. If you 
understand what I’m telling you, act like it—and live a blessed life. 
 
A New Command 
31-32 When he had left, Jesus said, “Now the Son of Man is seen for who he is, and God seen for who he is in 
him. The moment God is seen in him, God’s glory will be on display. In glorifying him, he himself is 
glorified—glory all around! 
33 “Children, I am with you for only a short time longer. You are going to look high and low for me. But just 
as I told the Jews, I’m telling you: ‘Where I go, you are not able to come.’ 
34-35 “Let me give you a new command: Love one another. In the same way I loved you, you love one 
another. This is how everyone will recognize that you are my disciples—when they see the love you have for 
each other.” 
 

Be 
While in your still place, imagine that you’re in the room.  Imagine the smells of the bread, the smells of your 
friends, the smell of your feet then watch your best friend wash them as a servant would.  How does the 
water feel across your toes?  What do your friend’s faces look like?  How do you feel?  Share with each 
other. 
 

Do 
Find a large bowl, fill any pitcher with warm water, then wash each other’s feet.  Some might giggle, some 
might cry, it’s ok. 
 

OR 
Accept Jesus’ invitation to stay awake and pray. 
 
BONUS: 

Christian Seder Meal for Holy Thursday- A Simple Menu Plan 
 
 Seder Menu: 

 Unleavened Bread (you can use Matzah) 
 Juice of the vine (grape juice or wine.) 
 Parsley (celery leaves work) 
 Horseradish (bitter herbs) 
 Haroset (mix raisins into apple sauce) 
 Shank bone of lamb (you may need to use your imagination here) 
 Boiled eggs 
 Little dish of salt water 
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Good Friday - Liturgical color, black.  Jesus dies on the cross.  All the things from the stations of 
the cross happened this day. 
 

Read 
 

Matthew 27:11-61 
Pilate 
11 Jesus was placed before the governor, who questioned him: “Are you the ‘King of the Jews’?” 
 
Jesus said, “If you say so.” 
 
12-14 But when the accusations rained down hot and heavy from the high priests and religious leaders, he 
said nothing. Pilate asked him, “Do you hear that long list of accusations? Aren’t you going to say 
something?” Jesus kept silence—not a word from his mouth. The governor was impressed, really impressed. 
 
15-18 It was an old custom during the Feast for the governor to pardon a single prisoner named by the 
crowd. At the time, they had the infamous Jesus Barabbas in prison. With the crowd before him, Pilate said, 
“Which prisoner do you want me to pardon: Jesus Barabbas, or Jesus the so-called Christ?” He knew it was 
through sheer spite that they had turned Jesus over to him. 
 
19 While court was still in session, Pilate’s wife sent him a message: “Don’t get mixed up in judging this 
noble man. I’ve just been through a long and troubled night because of a dream about him.” 
 
20 Meanwhile, the high priests and religious leaders had talked the crowd into asking for the pardon of 
Barabbas and the execution of Jesus. 
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21 The governor asked, “Which of the two do you want me to pardon?” 
 
They said, “Barabbas!” 
 
22 “Then what do I do with Jesus, the so-called Christ?” 
 
They all shouted, “Nail him to a cross!” 
 
23 He objected, “But for what crime?” 
 
But they yelled all the louder, “Nail him to a cross!” 
24 When Pilate saw that he was getting nowhere and that a riot was imminent, he took a basin of water and 
washed his hands in full sight of the crowd, saying, “I’m washing my hands of responsibility for this man’s 
death. From now on, it’s in your hands. You’re judge and jury.” 
 
25 The crowd answered, “We’ll take the blame, we and our children after us.” 
 
26 Then he pardoned Barabbas. But he had Jesus whipped, and then handed over for crucifixion. 
 
The Crucifixion 
27-31 The soldiers assigned to the governor took Jesus into the governor’s palace and got the entire brigade 
together for some fun. They stripped him and dressed him in a red toga. They plaited a crown from 
branches of a thorn bush and set it on his head. They put a stick in his right hand for a scepter. Then they 
knelt before him in mocking reverence: “Bravo, King of the Jews!” they said. “Bravo!” Then they spit on 
him and hit him on the head with the stick. When they had had their fun, they took off the toga and put his 
own clothes back on him. Then they proceeded out to the crucifixion. 
 
32-34 Along the way they came on a man from Cyrene named Simon and made him carry Jesus’ cross. 
Arriving at Golgotha, the place they call “Skull Hill,” they offered him a mild painkiller (a mixture of wine 
and myrrh), but when he tasted it he wouldn’t drink it. 
 
35-40 After they had finished nailing him to the cross and were waiting for him to die, they whiled away the 
time by throwing dice for his clothes. Above his head they had posted the criminal charge against him: this 
is Jesus, the king of the Jews. Along with him, they also crucified two criminals, one to his right, the other to 
his left. People passing along the road jeered, shaking their heads in mock lament: “You bragged that you 
could tear down the Temple and then rebuild it in three days—so show us your stuff! Save yourself! If 
you’re really God’s Son, come down from that cross!” 
 
41-44 The high priests, along with the religion scholars and leaders, were right there mixing it up with the 
rest of them, having a great time poking fun at him: “He saved others—he can’t save himself! King of Israel, 
is he? Then let him get down from that cross. We’ll all become believers then! He was so sure of God—
well, let him rescue his ‘Son’ now—if he wants him! He did claim to be God’s Son, didn’t he?” Even the 
two criminals crucified next to him joined in the mockery. 
 
45-46 From noon to three, the whole earth was dark. Around midafternoon Jesus groaned out of the 
depths, crying loudly, “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?” which means, “My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me?” 
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47-49 Some bystanders who heard him said, “He’s calling for Elijah.” One of them ran and got a sponge 
soaked in sour wine and lifted it on a stick so he could drink. The others joked, “Don’t be in such a hurry. 
Let’s see if Elijah comes and saves him.” 
 
50 But Jesus, again crying out loudly, breathed his last. 
 
51-53 At that moment, the Temple curtain was ripped in two, top to bottom. There was an earthquake, and 
rocks were split in pieces. What’s more, tombs were opened up, and many bodies of believers asleep in their 
graves were raised. (After Jesus’ resurrection, they left the tombs, entered the holy city, and appeared to 
many.) 
 
54 The captain of the guard and those with him, when they saw the earthquake and everything else that was 
happening, were scared to death. They said, “This has to be the Son of God!” 
55-56 There were also quite a few women watching from a distance, women who had followed Jesus from 
Galilee in order to serve him. Among them were Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James and Joseph, 
and the mother of the Zebedee brothers. 
 
The Tomb 
57-61 Late in the afternoon a wealthy man from Arimathea, a disciple of Jesus, arrived. His name was 
Joseph. He went to Pilate and asked for Jesus’ body. Pilate granted his request. Joseph took the body and 
wrapped it in clean linens, put it in his own tomb, a new tomb only recently cut into the rock, and rolled a 
large stone across the entrance. Then he went off. But Mary Magdalene and the other Mary stayed, sitting in 
plain view of the tomb. 
  

Pray 
 

Thank you for your sacrifice.  Thank you for loving me.  Help me allow you to be closer to me.  Amen. 
 

Be 
 

In your still place, imagine yourself near the crucifixion.  This was a common occurrence so imagine the 
familiarity, the crowd, the sounds, the sights.   
 

Do 
 

Go outside to a sidewalk or a road, taking sidewalk chalk and a pitcher of water with you.  Take turns 
sharing the crucifixion story.  On the sidewalk/road, draw/write/scribble bad choices.   Then pour the 
water from the pitcher onto the chalk.  Watch as the water wipes it clean, just as God wipes us clean. 
 
BONUS: 

Story of The Passion Lunch- Symbolic Lunch For Good Friday 
 
Shopping List: 

 Olives 
 Peppermint Patties (These are for Judas’ “silver”, or something else in wrapped in silver foil woruld 

work as well.) 
 Hershey’s Kisses (for the “kiss” from Judas - the dark chocolate ones are purple, the color of Lent) 
 Cheese, cubed 
 Plastic Cocktail swords 
 Eggs (and then hard-boil them) 
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 Ritz Crackers 
 Peanut Butter 
 Regular Pretzels 
 Big Pretzel Rods 
 Salt and Vinegar Chips 

 
This Good Friday scripture lunch tells the story of the Passion to kids.  They receive one food at a time, and 
each is symbolic to a part of the Easter story.  After receiving each item, there is scripture to read that goes 
with it.  This is very simple to put together.  The most complicated thing is making the crown of thorns, and 

actually boiling the eggs.  Nothing too crazy for busy parents to pull off. 😉 
 
The meal is also served with a glass of water. 
 
Setting Up the Meal- Put each type of food on a different plate and set them up in the middle of the table 
like serving dishes, including the glasses of water.  Everyone will begin with an empty plate.  When it’s time 
for a certain food, you pass that plate around and everyone takes one of the items.  As the plate goes 
around, you read the kids the scripture that goes with that food. 
 
Before beginning, put 3 bookmarks in your Bible:  One in Luke - chapter 22, one in John - chapter 19, and 
one in Matthew - chapter 27. 
 
Begin by explaining to everyone that each part of the lunch stands for a piece of our Lord’s Passion, and 
we’ll receive each item while listening to the scripture.  Tell them if they don’t like something, they may 
quietly (and politely) set it to the side, but not to disrupt the readings for everyone else by making a big deal 
out of it.  Tell them they will receive their water at the appropriate time, and if they are thirsty that it is an 
extra Good Friday sacrifice to wait patiently for their water. 
 

 
 

Olives – these are symbolic of Jesus’ agony in the garden (at the Mount of Olives).  Scripture - Luke 22: 39-
46 

 
 

Hershey’s Kiss – this is symbolic of the kiss of Judas.  Scripture - Luke 22: 47-48 
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Sword with Cheese – To stand for Jesus’ arrest.  Scripture - Luke 22: 49-54 
 

 
 

Hard-Boiled Egg – symbolic of Peter’s denial. (cocks don’t lay eggs, but it's symbolic).  Scripture - Luke 
22: 55-62 
 

 
 

Silver Peppermint Patty – Judas’ 30 pieces of silver.  Scripture - Matthew 27: 3-8 
 

 
 
Ritz cracker with peanut butter and broken pretzel bits around the edge – symbolic of the crown of 
thorns placed on Jesus’ head.  Scripture - John 19: 1-3 
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Water - for when Pilate washes his hands.  Scripture - Matthew 27: 22-25 
 

 
 

Pretzel Rod Cross – symbolic of the crucifixion.  Scripture - John 19: 17- 19 
 

 
 
Salt and Vinegar Chips- for when they offered Jesus vinegar to drink.  Scripture - John 19: 28-30 
 

 
 

Have a moment of silence after announcing the death of Jesus for everyone to reflect. 
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Holy Saturday - Jesus is dead in the tomb. The evening of Holy Saturday is considered the “vigil”, 
and Easter celebrating can begin then.  
 
Holy Saturday is weird.  Now we know about Easter day but, at the time, his friends didn’t.  Their friend 
and teacher was dead and the mob from Friday might have been looking for them.  Nuts. 
 
Some churches offer The Great Vigil of Easter when we the resurrection with Alleluias then Eucharist.  It’s 
awesome.  It’s a very cool service when we share the common mystery of death into life.  As Christians, we 
know about resurrection, we’ve seen the movie before and know the ending.  We know it’s coming so, in a 
very real way, Holy Week doesn’t have the same sting.  Jesus’ followers and friends knew the Resurrection 
was coming in a theoretical way but they also knew that their best friend was just murdered and they were 
frightened that they’d be next.  Ick. 

Pray 
 

O God, Creator of heaven and earth: Grant that, as the crucified body of your dear Son was laid in the 
tomb and rested on this holy Sabbath, so we may await with him the coming of the third day, and rise with 
him to newness of life; who now lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

Read 
Matthew 27:57-66 
The Tomb 
57-61 Late in the afternoon a wealthy man from Arimathea, a disciple of Jesus, arrived. His name was Joseph. 
He went to Pilate and asked for Jesus’ body. Pilate granted his request. Joseph took the body and wrapped it 
in clean linens, put it in his own tomb, a new tomb only recently cut into the rock, and rolled a large stone 
across the entrance. Then he went off. But Mary Magdalene and the other Mary stayed, sitting in plain view 
of the tomb. 
62-64 After sundown, the high priests and Pharisees arranged a meeting with Pilate. They said, “Sir, we just 
remembered that that liar announced while he was still alive, ‘After three days I will be raised.’ We’ve got to 
get that tomb sealed until the third day. There’s a good chance his disciples will come and steal the corpse 
and then go around saying, ‘He’s risen from the dead.’ Then we’ll be worse off than before, the final deceit 
surpassing the first.” 
65-66 Pilate told them, “You will have a guard. Go ahead and secure it the best you can.” So they went out and 
secured the tomb, sealing the stone and posting guards. 
 

Be 
 

In your still place, imagine yourself a friend of Jesus and the world without him.  Sit in that imagining. 
 

Do 
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There’s no do today.  Be. 
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